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FoCuS rEViEW
INTRODUCTION
The  initial  anecdotal,  carer  report  and  empirical
evidence about sensory processing among persons with
ASD seems to suggest a unique profile with examples
of  both  hyper-  and  hypo-sensitivity  and  fluctuations
between the two (1, 2). These extremes are reported,
with varying degrees of scientific authority for all the
senses  –  visual, auditory, taste, olfaction and touch. For
example, in a self-report of sensory sensitivity, Stephen
Shore (2001) writes (3):
“I have strong sensitivities to sounds.
When I was in grade school, my classmates
used to call my name as softly as they could
to see if I could still hear them – I could
hear them from across the room and often
even into an adjacent classroom.”
This auditory sensitivity is not restricted to names, as
Shore suggests that children with ASD may hear a plane
or a train much before others can hear it, and that other
senses,  such  as  smell  and  touch,  are  also  especially
sensitive. He provided an example of his own ability to
detect  perfume  on  a  lady  from  the  floor  below.
Similarly, Attwood (1998) notes that persons with ASD
may be distracted by a small, apparently meaningless
noise to the extent that it interferes with other activities
(4). However, this enhanced perception can also have
beneficial outcomes as:
“... determining variations in two or more
examples  of  text  or  graphical  formatting,
music  and  other  objects  is  easy  and
enjoyable.” (3)  
In an attempt to provide insight about the sensory
experiences  of  individuals  with  high  functioning
autism, Jones et al. (2003) summarize first-hand web
page accounts of unusual sensory experiences into 4
core categories of sensory perceptual experiences that
they  term  as  turbulent  sensory  experiences,  coping
mechanisms,  enjoyable  sensory  experiences,  and
awareness  of  being  different  (5).  Turbulent  sensory
experiences refer to hypersensitive senses involving all
modalities that can reach a level at which the individual
feels overwhelmed to the extent of sensory overload.
Coping  mechanisms  include  behaviours  implemented
intentionally to help deal with an unpleasant sensory
experience, examples of coping mechanisms might be
engaging  in  other  sensory  experiences;  avoiding
distressing stimuli; partaking in repetitive behaviours;
or  becoming  ‘absorbed’  in  one  aspect  of  the
environment.  Enjoyable  sensory  experiences  occur
when individuals are able to control their sensitivities,
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and  experience  sensory  stimulation  for  fun.  For
example, a woman named “Jane” notes that:
“All things are heightened for me, so what a
regular  person  would  be  tickled  with
pleasure over, I’ll be totally ecstatic. There
are  other  personal  rituals  I  do  simply  for
sensory  pleasure.  They  include  rhythmic
movements and sounds I make to myself. It
fills my being with a sensual phenomenon,
both serene and stimulating.”
All of the individuals reported a sense of being
different,  in  that  they  were  aware  that  sensory
processing of their peers was not as sensitive as their
own, and that others saw and heard things in a different
way than they did.
The differences in the sensory experience are not
limited  to  stimuli  in  single  modality.  Sensory
integration  is  also  reported  to  be  altered  in  ASD.
Persons  with  ASD  note  a  difficulty  with  sensory
combinations. Personal vignettes include examples of
difficulty in the reception and processing of information
from  vision,  sound,  taste,  and  smell,  and  difficulties
processing information from more than one modality
concurrently  (e.g.  (6-8)).  For  example, Toto  Rajarshi
Mukhopadhyay, a 14-year-old boy with ASD writes in
his book, The Mind Tree, that (9):
“I  have  a  definite  problem.  When  I  am
concentrated on the sound, I felt my eyes and
nose shutting off. I could never do everything
together at the same time. That is, I could not
see you and at the same time hear you. The
result was knowledge of a fragmented world
perceived through isolated sense organs.” 
These examples of self-report provide some insight
into the sensory experiences of people with ASD.
QUESTIONNAIRE STUDIES
Carer questionnaires are a more systematic approach
to  studying  sensory  characteristics.  This  method  has
been useful in documenting greater sensory sensitivities
for persons with ASD in relation to typically developing
persons  and  persons  with  developmental  delays.  A
higher level of sensory characteristics are reported for
all sensory modalities in questionnaire studies (10-14).
For example, on the short-form of the Sensory Profile it
was found that parents of children with ASD between
the ages of 3 and 13 years reported 85% more hypo- or
hyper-  sensory  sensitivities  than  were  reported  for  a
group of typically developing children of the same age
(12, 15). Although a comparison to children matched on
mental-age, or developmental level might have yielded
different results, these findings suggest that the sensory
experience of persons with ASD differs from that of
typically  developing  persons.  Other  researchers  have
extended  these  findings  to  show  that  sensory
sensitivities  among  persons  with  ASD  are  also
quantitatively and qualitatively different in relation to
children with general developmental delay (13). 
Baranek et al. (2006) used the Sensory Experiences
Questionnaire  (SEQ)  which  is  a  caregiver  report
questionnaire  specifically  designed  to  evaluate
behavioural  responses  to  common  everyday  sensory
experiences among children aged between 5 months to
6 years (16). The items reflect either hyper or hypo-
responsive  pattern  of  sensory  activation,  and  are
relevant to both the social and non-social nature of the
sensory  experience.  Baranek  et  al. found  that  carers
reported a higher level of hypo-responsiveness in both
social  and  non-social  contexts  among  children  with
ASD compared to those with developmental disability
and  typically  developing  individuals  (16).  Hyper-
responsiveness was reported by carers to be similar in
the  ASD  and  developmentally  delayed  groups,  but
higher  than  in  the  typically  developing  group. Thus,
atypical sensory characteristics are not unique to ASD
(17,  18),  but  the  higher  rates  that  are  commonly
reported by carers of children with ASD as compared
those  of  typically  developing  children  (e.g.(19))  and
even  of  other  developmentally  delayed  groups  (e.g.
(16))  can  clearly  affect  the  relationship  with  the
environment.  Although  carer  questionnaires  are
generally systematic and pragmatic, the data still needs
to evaluated with caution as the responses are based on
the carer’s, rather than the child’s, interpretations and
views of the behaviours. 
Leekam et al. (2007) extended this work with the use
of  the  the  Diagnostic  Interview  for  Social  and
Communication  Disorders  (DISCO)  (20-22),  an
interview  based  clinical  measure  administered  by
trained interviewer to carers. The DISCO includes 21
items that relate to proximal (e.g. touch, taste, smell,
kinaesthetic), auditory, or visual sensory characteristics.
The  DISCO  also  includes  items  relating  to  atypical
taste/oral,  kinaesthetic,  and  touch  responsiveness.
Using this measure Leekam et al. reported that over
90%  of  children  and  adults  with  ASD  experienced
sensory abnormalities in multiple sensory domains and
that  sensory  abnormalities  are  pervasive,  multimodal
and persistent.
lABORATORy BASED STUDIES
The anecdotal and carer reports of sensitivity to stimuli
and  enhanced  perception  of  sensory  stimuli  among
persons  with ASD  appears  to  be  consistent  with  the110 MJM Focus 2009
notion  of  enhanced  perceptual  processes  that  are
identified  in  experimental  studies  (23,  24).  For
example, in the visual domain, children with ASD are
quicker than mental age matched typically developed
children,  and  mental  and  chronological  age  matched
children with intellectual disability on a task called the
embedded figures test in which a design that is ‘hidden’
in  a  larger  picture  must  be  identified  (25).  The
performance of typically developing persons appears to
be interfered with by the ‘visual gestalt’ of the picture,
whereas the performance of persons with ASD appears
to be facilitated by enhanced local processing. Within
the visual domain, the priority of local processing is
also evident in discrimination tasks, in which persons
with ASD are better than typically developed persons in
differentiating between highly similar targets (26). In
the  auditory  domain,  individuals  with  ASD  display
increased levels of perfect pitch, and enhanced abilities
to  label  isolated  musical  notes  (27),  to  discriminate
between two very similar pitches (28, 29), and to pick
out changes in pitch in melodies more easily (30). With
regard  to  multisensory  processing,  individuals  with
ASD are less susceptible than well-matched typically
developing persons to the McGurk effect (31, 32) which
occurs when the visual of a mouth or face formulating a
sound  (e.g. /ba/)  is  presented  simultaneously  with  a
different  sound  (e.g. /ga/).  Typically  developing
persons,  when  presented  with  these  discordant
multisensory  stimuli,  frequently  report  hearing  or
seeing a third sound, /da/, which represents a perceptual
midpoint  between  the  two  sounds.  This  suggests  an
integration of the multisensory input. Persons with ASD
were less affected by the visual input and were more
likely  to  report  hearing  the  correct  sound  suggesting
that the mechanisms behind integration of stimuli are
different  in  ASD.  Typically  there  is  a  bias  towards
visual  information  when  audio–visual  objects  are
combined (33, 34).
CONClUSIONS
The  unique  and  extreme  reactions  displayed  by
persons  with ASD  might  seem  to  an  observer  to  be
idiosyncratic to a specific time or incident, however, the
evidence  from  reports  suggests  that  individuals  with
ASD may show a unique sensory profile. A disruption
in  the  processing  of  basic  sensory  stimuli  and  the
automatic integration of sensory information, which is
considered a very low level process, will have an impact
on  the  way  a  person  experiences  the  world,  learns
language and interacts with both the physical and social
environment, problems that are core to a diagnosis of
autism spectrum disorders.
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